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Safety Intelligence Initiative - One Step Forward into Advanced Safety 
Management Systems 

 
Big Data and machine learning are concepts that 
have been having an impact on the world for a 
few years now. The aviation industry, due to its 
complexity and safety criticality, has been a slow 
adopter of these technologies but is quickly 
catching up. Specifically in the field of Safety 
Management, the potential benefits still to be 
obtained are wide-ranging and are crystallising 
around a concept named “Safety Intelligence”. In 
this paper we aim to provide an overview of the 
current situation of the initiative, its future potential 
and the gaps to be overcome with regards to the 
use of advanced IT solutions in the Safety 
Management domain. The goal is to allow all 
aviation stakeholders to understand the benefits 
and plan ahead. 

The need for a new approach 

The great increase in digital systems and 
networks in the aviation sector has resulted in an 
explosion of the amount of information recorded, 
stored and made available to the different 
stakeholders active in the field (growth of 50x is 
expected in stored data by 2020). This provides 
the opportunity to extract comprehensive 
knowledge on aviation stakeholders in order to be 
able to offer them customized, tailor-made 
solutions integrated into their everyday 
operations. 
 

In this regard, it has become clear that the 
aviation industry has to make a significant step 
forward in how it manages this vast amount of 
information, since currently it is usually scattered 
among multiple systems and for the most part 
does not comply with the same formats and 
standards.  
 
In order to address this, the main international 
aviation institutions such as ICAO, EASA and 
IATA and leading national aviation authorities 
such as the FAA have pushed to harmonise and 
standardise the management of this information, 
as well as for the implementation of advanced 
aviation safety solutions. In fact, the ICAO Global 
Aviation Safety Plan (GASP), which sets out the 
continuous improvement strategy to be followed 
by states, includes the need to implement 
predictive risk management capabilities by 2028, 
which will obviously require advanced IT support if 
it is to be achieved. 

This gave birth to the concept of “Safety 
Intelligence” for aviation as it is understood today, 
originating from the “Business intelligence” 
concept developed throughout the mid-1980s as 
an umbrella term to describe "concepts and 
methods to improve business decision making by 
using fact-based support systems". 

 

 
  

Safety Intelligence concept 
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As aviation becomes more sophisticated, the 
focus has been on connecting more and more 
systems and devices regardless of the 
environment in which they are located, thus 
promoting the introduction of the “Internet of 
Things (IoT)” concept.  

The introduction of the IoT concept in aviation can 
be summed up in one word: opportunity. IoT 
describes the idea of connecting several devices 
and data to a common network in order to drive 
fact-based business decisions which represents a 
powerful opportunity for customers. As such, IoT 
solutions… 

 …acquire information in real time via the 
senses (sensors, machines, systems) 

 …make decisions in real time based on the 
information received and prior knowledge 

 …store and consolidate relevant information 
in its memory 

 …process and relate the information in their 
memories to learn and act in a more intelligent 
manner next time 

In line with this concept, the aviation industry is 
currently undergoing a revolution driven by the 
use of data and analytics to guide decision-
making. While the average number of aircraft 
accidents has shown a steady decline since the 
end of the last century, the amount of aviation 

data sources has escalated enormously. Some of 
this scattered data collected from several players 
and sources has relevance for safety, and much 
of it, if harnessed correctly can be put to work to 
enhance aviation performance. 

Increasingly, aviation stakeholders from ANSPs, 
airlines and airports through to the main aviation 
institutions and authorities such as ICAO, EASA 
and NSAs (National Supervisory Authorities) must 
themselves ensure that scattered safety 
information is monitored and managed effectively, 
and this implies a laborious process which, in a 
highly regulated and time-changing environment 
such as aviation, can become cumbersome and 
inefficient. The fact that this information comes 
from several siloed-sources, with different rules, 
taxonomy and data quality requirements (4/5 of 
data is currently unstructured) represents both an 
opportunity and a threat. While the opportunity is 
clear since the appropriate use of all this data will 
enhance operating performance, the threats, if not 
addressed effectively, could produce excessive 
fragmentation that may lead to compliance blind 
spots and trigger unexpected incidents and 
accidents.  

This growing reliance on new sources of 
information for critical functions also means the  
emergence of new and more sophisticated cyber 
threats which will require countries to implement 
appropriate cybersecurity measures not only from 
the technological point of view but also from the 
regulatory side. Today, after years of being 
neglected as a major issue, cybersecurity in 
aviation is becoming a priority for all stakeholders. 
And this is only the beginning: with the increasing 
demand for air travel and the increasingly diverse 
operating environments, the industry will face a 
bigger data explosion and therefore new doors will 
be open for acts of unlawful interference. 
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We need to be prepared for the threat of cyber-attacks in aviation; it is not a 
matter of if it will happen but when it will happen.  

Luc TYTGAT, EASA Strategy and Safety Management Director 

 

 
Data intelligence and technologies seem to be the 
solution to address the obstacles and grasp the 
opportunities posed by this explosion of 
aeronautical data, allowing safety to be enhanced 
and monitored within the aviation sector in the 
broadest sense possible. Data is indeed the new 
science that can make it possible to tackle new 
challenges and grasp unforeseen opportunities, 
but firstly it needs to be properly managed and 
addressed. This can be done by: 

 New organizational structures in organizations 

 New profiles specialized at distilling tangible 
value from data  

 New technology integrated with other 
established solutions… 

…and all implemented relying on the best market 
practices; Thus, advanced IT safety 
management solutions with big data 
capabilities will be essential assets of this 
initiative. 

 

New IT Safety Management Solutions 

Aviation data has become incredibly abundant 
thanks to the explosion of digital technology and 
the introduction of new sensors that can digitalize 
information that was previously hard to capture 
and process such as FDM (Flight Data 
Monitoring). This challenging environment and 
digital IT solutions should go hand in hand.   

The ‘step forward’ required by the Safety 
Intelligence initiative should be supported by 
advanced and customized IT safety tools capable 
of working in a performance-based environment. 

The selection of the advanced software to be 
used should combine data integration capabilities, 
linkage of data sources and availability of 
information, as well as other relevant 
functionalities such as advanced analytics and 
machine learning, all in a secured manner. This 
software should be able to merge the very large 
and growing number of data sources available in 
the aviation system and provide a critical mass of 
data by putting into practice its big data 
capabilities.  

Implementation of advanced IT safety 
management solutions will provide the aviation 
industry with not only operational benefits by 
reducing the number accidents and incidents, but 
also a better strategic insight and better strategic 
decisions at lower costs with the ultimate goal of 
improving safety. By way of example, in the short-
medium term, these tools, supported by strong 
warehousing technology will assist the industry by 
providing potential benefits and applications such 
as (non-exhaustive list): 

 Monitoring of known risk indicators 

 Benchmarking and trending of operations 

 Direct studies on a safety issue 

 Vulnerability discovery, unknown issues and 
identification of new precursor linkages 

 Enhancement of know-how in big data 
technologies 

 Creation of a complete and consistent risk 
picture for aviation users based on operational 
data analysis 

 Creation of large scale quantified safety risk 
modelling 

 Identification of roots of safety issues and 
weaknesses in safety barriers 

 Identification of new points for attention to 
complement internal SMS of stakeholders  

 Use of the outputs for evidence-based training 

 Support in the analysis of the safety impact of 
operational changes 

 Support in safety promotion initiatives 

 Enhancement of global safety culture 

“ 
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The volume of data to be managed by these 
solutions could be massive. By way of example, 
ASIAS, the FAA Aviation Safety Information 
Analysis and Sharing initiative collects more than 
400 TB of data every year. This data comes from 
several sources:  

 FDM data: +225 TB / year 

 Radar data: +10 TB / year 

 Weather data: +165TB / year 

 Other data (such as occurrence reports): 
Non-significant volume
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Key elements and challenges ahead for the 
implementation of Advanced Safety 
Management Systems 

Some of the future challenges that aviation 
stakeholders may face during the transition to 
advanced safety management systems are 
detailed below:  
 

 Data Sharing: Information sharing is one of 
the cornerstones of collaborative Safety 
Intelligence initiatives since service providers 
are still reluctant to exchange “non-
mandatory” information with other aviation 
stakeholders especially with regulators (e.g. 
FDM information). It is necessary to develop 
solutions to overcome the constraints of 
today’s systems by providing customers with 
the ability to communicate, and share data in 
real-time. Thus, appropriate quality and data 
protection mechanisms will be essential in 
order to get customers buy-in. This challenge 
is even more important since upcoming 
implementation of performance-based 
environments will promote the collection and 
significant sharing of multiple-types of data 
from multiple silo-sources which may lead to 
possible conflicts of interest.  

There are different elements that affect 
sharing of safety information, including 
political elements, availability of resources, 
data security, standardisation procedures, etc. 
What is crucial today is to agree on the level 
of codification of information shared between 
stakeholders since there are no clear 
guidelines about this at international level. 
Hence, initial agreements on data sharing 

should be a major stepping stone towards a 
common goal of promoting the highest 
possible level of safety in aviation. 

In terms of data sharing, advanced Safety 
Management Systems will have to cope with 
main aviation stakeholder´s needs in order to 
enhance its performance. By way of example:  

- Stay in sync and easier real-time 
communications with the rest of aviation 
stakeholders 

- Improve rostering optimization 

- Facilitate information for inspection activities 
(both internal and external) 

- Integrate with security systems  

- Integrate internal safety management solutions 
with external initiatives such as A-CDM 

- For ANSPs, integrate with ATFM systems and 
enhancing balance demand with capacity 

 Data Security: The objective of data security 
is to ensure the continued availability of safety 
data and safety information by restricting its 
use for purposes other than the maintenance 
or improvement of aviation safety. Within this 
context, security mechanisms should ensure 
the protection of both sources of information, 
services providers and custodians of 
information such as Civil Aviation Authorities 
and other major aviation institutions. In this 
regard, States should play a significant role by 
enhancing coordination between national 
judicial authorities, aviation safety authorities 
(e.g: CAAs and Accident Investigation 
Branches) and also individual SMS service 
providers.  
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On the other hand, as the information security 
landscape has changed in recent years, due 
to the arrival of cybercrime as a real threat, 
the aviation industry is forced to provide 
appropriate and secure IT infrastructure as 
well as cybersecurity tools required for the 
development of a secured aviation 
environment. Thus, reinforcement of the 
capacity to monitor and administer 
cybersecurity while managing technological 
vulnerabilities and day-to-day operations 
should be one of the pillars of a Safety 
Intelligence initiative.  

In order to support Safety Intelligence 
initiatives, advanced IT safety management 
solutions must be holistic and comprehensive, 
encompassing control frameworks, standards 
and best practices as well as technologies, 
taking into account interdependencies and 
complex relationships which may affect 
security. These solutions will work under strict 
authentication, authorization and encryption 
mechanisms and also regulatory compliance. 

Hence, in order to prepare for these issues 
and to overcome current and future major 
threats regarding data security, the best way 
to start is by enhancing the training of staff 
involved with the security of information. 
Training in human performance to reduce 
human error and prevent events caused by 
such error should be a common denominator. 

The issue of data security is becoming central 
in the aviation world, and in this sense, EASA 
is looking at closing the gap between safety 
and security (including cybersecurity) by 
taking over some coordination and advisory 
functions at European level. 

 
 

 Managing performance of aviation 
stakeholders: In many areas of air 
transportation, safety metrics tend to focus 
only on serious accidents and incidents, which 
are easy to measure and often receive the 
most attention from aviation organisations. It 
is obvious that a focus on such negative 
events should be considered with some 
caution because the low frequency of 
occurrences may give the wrong impression 
that a system is safe. Therefore there is a 
need to focus on the ‘leading indicators’ 
(metrics that provide information on the 
current situation that may affect future 
performance) without dismissing the 
monitoring of ‘lagging indicators’ (accidents 
and incidents mainly) and whenever possible, 
these indicators should be quantitative, as this 
facilitates comparison of metrics and the 
detection of trends. Hence, advanced IT 
safety management solutions open a window 
of opportunity to include new types of 
indicators which are achieving growing 
recognition such as customized Safety 
Performance Indicators (SPIs) including those 
related to human performance. These SPIs 
should have as a minimum the following 
characteristics: 

- Objective, Quantifiable & Measurable  

- Valid or representative of what is to be 
measured 

- Minimum variability when measuring the same 
conditions 

- Sensitive to change in environmental or 
behavioral conditions  

- Cost of achieving objectives is consistent with 
the benefits 

- Understood by users 

- Set of indicators should remain manageable 
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By the same token, just as important as 
defining appropriate SPIs, is defining 
visualization tools to assess them. While the 
absolute measurement of safety is 
unachievable, SPIs and metrics nowadays are 
valuable tools that capture the main safety 
alarming parameters and enable the 
monitoring, visualization and assessment of 
the safety performance.  

Data visualization tools of the above-
mentioned solutions will provide a set of 
capabilities to each data consumer to assess 
their safety information and even compare it 
against others’, depicting their safety 
performance relative to their operational 
framework. In this regard, future data 
visualization tools will not be limited to 
providing flat historical information. Instead, 
more complex dashboards can be expected 
providing predictive capabilities to the users, 
such as ‘What-if analysis’ dashboards. A risk 
model integrated within such a dashboard 
would compute the future probability and 
severity of an accident or incident under a 
specific scenario defined by the user, based 
on the historical probability and the selected 
frequencies of occurrence for each precursor 
SPI. 

 

 Involvement of Aviation Authorities and 
Service providers: Given that different 
personnel and profiles from several areas 
within the aviation industry will be affected by 
the implementation of advanced IT safety 
management solutions, stakeholders’ buy-in 
seems to be a major step toward 

implementing Safety Intelligence initiatives. 
Thus, new roles, responsibilities and 
competencies will be required to put in place 
these systems that will contribute to the 
benefit of aviation authorities and service 
providers. To provide for this, adequate 
training programmes ensuring stakeholder 
involvement in both the collecting of 
information, analysis activities and decision-
making will be required while at the same time 
showing the benefits of such initiatives. 

The new scenario will need better-trained staff 
capable of working in joint multidisciplinary 
teams (such as aviation inspectors and safety 
managers with better expertise and 
judgement capacity to assess complex 
elements in the system). Such staff will be 
among the key actors responsible for 
obtaining all the available knowledge and 
experience about the factors that impact on 
the safety performance of aviation 
organizations before any far-reaching 
management decisions are taken. Therefore, 
their initial and refreshment training activities 
on human performance should be customized 
to the new context. By way of example, they 
should be competent to cope with new 
industry concerns and challenges, with the 
knowledge to associate risks and costs under 
performance-based environments and use the 
financial stability as a new input to feed 
advanced safety management systems. 

 
 
 
 

  

Examples of potential visualization outputs
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Roadmap toward advanced Safety Intelligence 
initiatives 

For some time now, Safety Intelligence has been 
acknowledged as the solution to upholding the 
required industry safety levels, becoming an 
unavoidable topic to address in the agenda of the 
main aviation industry stakeholders. This need 
was finally recognised by the ICAO Global 
Aviation Safety Plan (GASP) publication in 2013, 
encouraging Member States to take effective 
action towards the development of Safety 
Intelligence initiatives and predictive risk 
management capabilities by 2028. 

Since 1990, new Safety Intelligence initiatives 
have been launched worldwide by the main 
aviation industry agents: ICAO, FAA, EASA and 
IATA. Attending to different users’ needs and 
regional particularities, each solution has evolved 
at its own growth rate by implementing genuine 
architectures and functionalities, establishing a 
diversified international paradigm with regard to 
solutions’ maturity and capabilities.  
 
 
 
 
 

The US Aviation Safety Information Analysis 
and Sharing (ASIAS) – The international 
reference in Safety Intelligence 

The Aviation Safety Information Analysis and 
Sharing (ASIAS) program is FAA’s key 
collaborative government-industry initiative for the 
improvement of Aviation Safety. The program 
gathers data from 185 different sources across 
the industry, government and even voluntarily 
provided data, resulting in valuable insights for 
advancement of safety and promoting the 
required paradigm change within safety 
management towards predictive safety analysis 
capabilities. 

A completely deployed architecture based on big 
data and data analytics solutions enables the 
fusion of information from multiple sources and 
flights and consequently a deeper understanding 
of safety issues and underlying contributing 
factors of incidents or accidents. 

In its third stage of development towards the 
complete architecture deployment, ASIAS is 
currently the most mature Safety Intelligence 
initiative worldwide. It is already providing findings 
that lead to more focused mitigation strategies 
shared with the international community. As an 
international reference, ASIAS is leading the way 
within the aviation safety intelligence community. 

 
  

Milestones of principal Safety Intelligence Initiatives worldwide 

Main Safety Intelligence Initiatives worldwide 
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IATA Global Aviation Data Management 
(GADM) – The initiative from the airline 
industry  

IATA has developed a set of unique programs 
aimed at delivering safety intelligence capabilities 
to its members. Among them, it is worth 
mentioning the IATA Flight Data eXchange 
initiative (FDX) acting as a FDM/FOQA/FDA event 
database for airlines, or the IATA STEADES for 
sharing and analysis of aviation safety incidents 
data. Most of these solutions include analytic 
layers and visualisation capabilities, acting as 
independent safety intelligence tools.  

The IATA Safety Intelligence plan culminates with 
the Global Aviation Data Management (GADM) 
program, a data management platform that 
integrates all sources of operational data received 
from IATA programs, IATA Safety Reports, 
Ground Damage Database (GDD), IATA 
Operational Safety Audits (IOSA) and Safety Audit 
Ground Operations (ISAGO) into a single 
database.  

More than 470 organizations and 90% of IATA 
members are currently participating in the GADM 
program by submitting their data and gaining 
benefits from access to multiple sources of 
aviation data. 

 

ICAO iSTARS and SIMS – The ICAO Safety 
Intelligence initiatives 

On the one hand, the integrated Safety Trend 
Analysis and Reporting System (iSTARS) is a 
web-based system which provides an interface for 
a collection of safety and efficiency datasets and 
web applications to make safety, efficiency and 
risk analyses. This initiative integrates data from 
multiple aviation domains including weather 
reports, accident notifications, traffic departure 
data, fleet changes, audit programme findings and 
traffic flows with the ultimate goal to deliver 
appropriate content to better manage the safety of 
the aviation system. 

On the other hand, the ICAO Safety Information 
Monitoring Service (SIMS) is an initiative that aims 
to support States and other aviation stakeholders 
in the collection, analysis and sharing of data to 
enhance Safety Programs of States and the 
Safety Management Systems of other 
stakeholders. SIMS is a modular architecture 
solution consisting of a set of data analytics 
modules tailored to meet specific safety 

requirements. SIMS modules collect data from 
subscribed participants, apply specific analytic 
rules to it and provide participants with valuable 
de-identified safety information to be used within 
their SSP or SSM processes. By means of this 
information, participating members can identify 
and define key indicators for their SSP/SSM, 
receive recommendations to prioritize certain 
areas with safety concerns, and improve the 
implementation rate of ICAO SARPs. 

Although ICAO is encouraging States and service 
providers to participate and subscribe to the 
initiative, it has not been yet fully adopted among 
stakeholders. At present, more than 60% of ICAO 
Member States are not able to generate 
information derived from collected and shared 
data. 

This platform, along with the iSTARS, supports 
aviation stakeholders in sharing, exchanging and 
using safety information, and promotes the Safety 
Itelligence initiative. 

 

The European Safety Intelligence initiative – 
ESA Data for Safety ‘D4S’ project 

One the most relevant events in aviation safety in 
recent years has been the launch of the EASA 
Data4Safety (D4S) Programme which aims to 
transition from the current reactive approach to 
safety – which is based on accident and 
occurrence reports – to a proactive approach in a 
context where stakeholders within the aviation 
community will share data, information and 
knowledge. 

  

SIMS Modular structure 
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Data4Safety is a revolutionary project which will enable aviation stakeholders to 
significantly enhance aviation safety and may also be applicable to other means 
of transportation in the future, in particular rail and maritime.  

Patrick KY, EASA Executive Director 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
This Programme will take advantage of big data 
technologies and aims to provide European 
aviation stakeholders with a safety analysis 
system that is data-driven and data-based. The 
D4S Programme will allow the best possible use 
of the existing aviation safety data in order to 
enhance hazard identification and risk 
assessment at European level.  

The European initiative will involve a ‘PoC’ (Proof 
of Concept) phase within the next 3 years, in 
which the scope of the data is to be limited to 2 
main sources: 

 Flight Data Monitoring (FDM) 

 Safety Issues Occurrence records 

These 2 sources of data may be complemented 
by meteorological, surveillance and exposure data 
according to the analysis needs from the initial 
use cases that will be selected during this phase. 
 
Before IT solutions, data analysis activities are 
needed 

In order to support data analysis activities, 
technologies related to big data can be highly 
useful. The experience of similar aviation 
initiatives mentioned before involving big data - in 

particular the ASIAS programme (FAA) and the 
IATA STEADES and FDX programmes - 
demonstrate both the feasibility and the added 
value of such solutions for aviation safety. 
However, in order to evaluate whether it is 
possible to obtain  meaningful safety information 
from all the potential sources, the analytical 
approach to tackle future implementation cases 
must first be defined. Hence, prior to the solution 
implementation, several usage scenarios – case 
studies- defining the most important safety 
concerns should be elaborated.  

Case studies allow the segmentation of the overall 
problem. They are initial trials that drastically ease 
the first solution approach, and reduce 
uncertainly, by providing a fairly precise picture of 
the aviation safety environment, as well as setting 
up the foundations for further IT solution 
development. By way of example, a possible case 
study could be the assessment of “Runway 
Excursion” events. This case study should define 
the algorithms to characterize such safety events 
based on the available data, to assess their 
inherent safety risk and to capture all this 
information in valuable SPIs (Safety Performance 
Indicators).  

‘D4S’ Strategic Benefits 
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Conclusions 
 

 
 
 
As we have seen in the previous analysis, while 
the safety record of the aviation sector is 
commendable, the current trend of digitalisation 
and interconnectivity offers the potential for much 
more advanced safety management solutions.  
 
The deployment of these advanced IT Safety 
Management Solutions in the aviation sector can 
unlock opportunities for strategic, systemic and 
operational benefits as well as opportunities to 
start exploiting real-time data in the near future in 
order to anticipate problems such as accidents 
and incidents before they emerge.  
 
Although the challenges that still exist in the 
transition to a combined compliance/performance-
based approach supported by advanced IT safety 
management solutions are not minor, progress is 
being made internationally at a fast pace. 
However, there is a particular need for aviation 
authorities and smaller aviation stakeholders to 
get up to speed and catch up with other big 
players as early as possible, and establish 
appropriate managerial structures that will ensure 
the right context for the expected safety results. 

 
 
ALG, in cooperation with its parent company 
Indra Minsait the dedicated business and , and 
digital transformation consultancy firm of Indra, is 
currently exploring the underpinnings and benefits 
of the Safety Intelligence initiative for aviation 
through its support to States and other aviation 
stakeholders who are willing to step forward into 
advanced IT safety management solutions and 
into the global Safety Intelligence initiative.  
 
Minsait, as a leader in the IoT market has 
developed a middleware that allows the 
interoperability of multiple systems and devices, 
offering a semantic platform to make real world 
information available to smart applications 
(Internet of Things). This tool is called Sofia2.  
 
Indra, as a worldwide technological company, 
provides solutions and services for Cybersecurity 
to prevent, predict, protect against and react to 
Cyberthreats. As a key part of its strategy of 
Cybersecurity, Indra has opened a new 
generation of Cybersecurity Operations Center 
(iCSOC) 
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